Host SMDrew says:
The Folded Edge - Mission 15 - 11105.31
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  Several members – the CSO, XO, and CEO – of the Claymore crew are aboard the Visby engineering section continuing to look for clues.  Aboard the Claymore, the CTO and CO have gone through the Visby holodeck program.
Host SMDrew says:
************ Resume Mission **************
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::is in the recovery ward, asleep::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::seated at the bridge Ops station::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::in his quarters, reviewing the sensor readouts::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Taking a sample from the last section, she marks it, records its location and puts it in her bag.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> ::Standing in the transporter room running through system checks::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::is standing on the bridge at the main engineering console. He's grabbed a couple hours of sleep and is right back at it.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<CS_PO2_Luo> ::In holodeck one, working on the simulation::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Still trying to find a better way to passive scan that ship.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Makes her way back to the main deck of engineering.::  XO:  That is it, Sir.  I do not believe there is much more we can do.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::In holodeck two, finally managing to compile the data from the various sensor feeds that had been focused on the Visby at the time of the incident::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Scratches at the nape of her neck and shakes her head, hoping for some kind of a brilliant idea.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Exits holodeck one::  *Bell*: What is your status in holodeck two?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps at the controls a little, attempting to increase sensor resolution only slightly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::In the tactical offices, sitting at the head of a small conference table with several other officers::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::Brushes his hands off:: *CO*: Just finished integrating the sensor dump from DS3, and our own sensor logs into a stable display framework, Sir.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances up from his console. taps the report to a PADD, and trots down and stands respectfully, waiting for the captain's attention.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<CSS_CM_Zuzzax> ::looks up from the holodeck one control system as the captain walks past; he smiles and steps back out of her way::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::In Fong's recovery room, curled up and pillowed in one corner chair, her feet propped up in a chair arranged opposite, eyelids heavy, her words no longer progressing cleanly from brain to mouth::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Engineering brings impulse reactor three online.  Only one impulse reactor remains offline....
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Walks past holodeck two, making her way back to the bridge::  *Bell*: Excellent.  Keep me posted on what you find.  I am headed back to the bridge.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::snores slightly::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks around for a moment::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
<Renaughty> *Mariner*: Renaughty to Mariner. We've got impulse reactor three online, and we're gonna try for number two. Let the captain know we can do one-eighths impulse power, and absolutely no more.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> *CO*: Aye Captain. Is there anything in particular I should be looking for?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Zuzzax as she walks by::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Shakes her head and wonders if there's another way to go about this that she's just not seeing.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Quietly waits as he seems lost in thought::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::only shakes his head faintly, and taps in another command, bleeding off just a little of the passive feedback from tactical sensors to clear things up a little more::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
Security personnel:  Most of the directives that I've not already outlined are listed on your PADDs.  No tactical officer will be without the accompaniment of another tactical officer until the change in operational orders has been rescinded.  If we have a hostile aboard without our knowledge, everyone must be prepared.  Sidearms at all times.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::shakes his head.:: *Renaughty*: Acknowledged, Crewman. She takes this thing past one-eighths and blows it out.... well. We won't go there. Mariner out. ::realizing the captain's not there, trots back to his console, realizing he needs more coffee. That's what he gets for reading and not looking to see if the person he's looking for is actually where he thinks they are.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::glances back at the scientist who looks like her head is on fire, practically feeling the frustration rolling off her; he turns back to his console trying to come up with his own way of figuring out what the craft is::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::pauses for a moment, still scanning the area; he feels uncomfortable, but he can't quite put his finger on it::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::shakes his head, providing a more visual affirmation of this feeling for Senn::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Shifts her weight from one to another.  Looks up as Kendal glances her way.  Shakes her head in obvious frustration.:: Kendal: Any great ideas?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Steps into the turbolift::  TL: Bridge
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::applies yet another filtering algorithm, then reverses it through the tactical processors::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks around quietly::  XO:  That ship is still attached to the Visby.
Host SMDrew says:
@<.....>  ::Stands just behind the slipstream drive watching the two things as they fumble around.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
Security personnel:  Any other questions?  ::Looks to Roberge, Kytides, and Kingston, the others assembled, and seeing no further questions, dismisses the group::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances up.:: Helm: We've got one-eighth impulse only, unstable, but it's there.  Reactor three's online, but do not take it past one-eighth impulse. It's ready when the captain wants it. ::glances back down at his console.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::hears her, yet doesn't::  CSO: Scan this area again.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Nods, and without question, slowly begins to run a scan of the area.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Immediately rises, and motions Arellano out from the others standing in the background, and with no further delay, moves on toward the turbolift with her in tow::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::removes his own tricorder, moving away from her, but executing a detailed scan of their surroundings all the same::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Eyes lightly closed, vague murmurs rise from the back of her throat, unformed words from the depths of unconsciousness::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::looks thoughtful:: SO: Is there a way you could get scan data out of the tractor beam?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  I am only reading four life signs commander.  Mine, yours, the chief and security officer.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Only three life signs on the Visby.  CEO, CSO, and XO are detected on the tricorders.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::queries the computer for the status of the rest  of the reactors.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
Kendal:  Do we have them locked in the tractor beam too?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::continues pacing, despite the fact that his tricorder is telling him exactly what Senn just reported::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> SO: No, I was just thinking that if the tractor beam slipped accidentally...or broadened, we might be able to pull it off...unless the ship is attached.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Aboard the Claymore, the CAG and SO begin to slowly cut away at the unidentified ship.  The vessel seems to be empty.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Arrives on the bridge with Arellano, fanning out and dismissing those present from the tactical stations::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Stays where she is at, looking around as well.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
Kendal: It might be worth a shot.... ::Hears something on her console beeping.:  Just a sec.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::finally holds up, snapping the tricorder shut; he wonders if a visual inspection might be appropriate, but it hardly seems useful when the tricorder has indicated that there's nothing else here::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Applies the sensor filter they've used to detect the ship to the ventral side of the Visby hulk to the tactical sensors, and runs a full short range sweep looking for the same signature in the vicinity on a smaller scale::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Looks downward at the floor::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CSO: I just have an odd feeling here...
SO_Ens_Shae says:
*CO*:  Ah have some news.  Ah'm nay sure if it's good or bad, but Ah was able ta get a picture of the inside of the ship.  Ah'm nay pickin' anyone up in the shuttle meaning that  whomever was on it may be on the Visby.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Barely audibly: "..lifesigns..." "...permission..." "...accident..." "...please..."::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Nods and looks up as she sees nothing to indicate anyone else has been here but them.::  XO:  What do you want to do?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*OPS_Bell*: I believe we have already collected all the data there is to be found.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::snores loudly::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves slowly back towards her, not wanting to pawn responsibility for this gut feeling on others, yet he doesn't really have time to chase shadows at the moment::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Steps off the rather long turbolift ride and walks over near Shae again as she hears her comm::  SO: Or on the Claymore.  ::T'Shara says quietly::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: As he comes closer::  XO:  You want security to come down and investigate?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CSO: Let's have security sweep the area... ::pauses, as she suggests what he was just going to say::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods::  CSO: Yes.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: It's possible if they aren't able ta be seen, they could have been beamed over with the bodies.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::makes a note of the warp core reactor's readiness to come online, and makes a note of all but one impulse reactor being online and mutters.:: self: Seriously, Renaughty, you need to be replaced.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::begins running through the sensor logs, keeping an eye out for the rumored phantom ship::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Waits for him to send the orders while she does one more visual sweep of the area, making sure she leaves nothing behind.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Transfers the responsibility for the short range scan to Arellano's station::  TO:  Continue running that until further notice.  ::Pulls up a cutaway of the Visby wreckage and begins looking for anything out of the ordinary::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances up, seeing the captain on the bridge.:: co: Captain, a moment of your time, when you have a minute.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::"...bodies..." "...too many..." "...responsible..." "...away..."::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CTO*: Davis to Damrok.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  Damrok here.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: Work with tactical on this.  They are already on alert do to what we have come up with.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Mariner::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.
Host SMDrew says:
@<....> ::Continues to watch and monitor the communications.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CTO*: Commander, I'd like you to send two teams down to the Visby for a visual sweep of the area. Commander Senn and I haven't found anything really noteworthy, but I'd like additional sets of eyes and tricorders down here to give things a look.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
CO: We've got reactors one through three online, four's still being worked on. Full impulse at your command and the warp core's ready to come online on your orders.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CTO: How do ya want ta coordinate?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  Understood, Sir.  I'll put together two search teams now.  They'll be over within five minutes.  Anything else, Sir?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Everything in order, she waits, again looking over at the slip stream drive, still trying to figure out what someone wanted with simple 'nuts & bolts'.  And why the replacement... as far as testing showed, the substandard material or amounts meant little... would do no harm.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::pauses for a moment, but can think of nothing::  *CTO*: No, that's it for right now Commander. We'll return as soon as the teams arrive.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Turns to his left, hearing the unmistakable voice of Ensign Shae from across the bridge, and takes a few steps her direction::  SO:  I would like you to run comparison scans -- filter out those factors which enable us to detect the cloaked vessel, and search for those same factors on a much smaller scale.  Say...the size of a large humanoid.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
EO: Bring the warp core online and then begin running test to make sure it will handle warp when we need it.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::contemplates for a moment, then tilts his head to one side:: Computer: Computer. Speculate. Unidentified vessel, cloaked. Presumed empty based on current evidence. However, the only alternatives appear to be the wreckage in Claymore's possession, and Claymore herself. Internal sensors have not reported an intruder, nor has the away team.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  It is a pity we cannot take it back aboard with us.  I would like to take it apart and see if there is anything else subtly different.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CTO: Here or on the Visby or both, Sir?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
Computer: Given evidence, probability scan. Likely explanations, causes?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
SO:  Both, Ensign.  Also...keep an eye out for anything unusual.  Doors opening without a registered humanoid presence...that sort of thing.  Anything anomalous should be noted and relayed to security as soon as possible.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods::  CSO: I'm sure Commander Hull would enjoy such an opportunity as well, assuming it was feasible.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CTO:  Aye, Sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  Roger that, Sir.  Damrok out.  TO:  Arellano, put together two tactical squads, one led by Kingston, and the other led by me.  Departure three minutes, no later, transporter room one.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CTO:  Ayesir!  ::Immediately notifies the personnel groups in question::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::getting the general vibe from the bridge he pulls up a computer and communications access request display on one of his consoles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Mumbles something a bit more nonsensically as she shifts a little in the chairs, turning to face the wall::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG:  There is a 33.33333 percent chance the pilot of cloaked vessels is in the Visby wreckage, the USS Claymore, or the unidentified cloaked vessel.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
:taps at his console, waiting for the captain's response. pulling up more diagnostics.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
SO:  If you require further coordination with the tactical department, consult Ensign Arellano.  ::Indicates the woman at secondary tactical, which is closer::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Exhales slightly audibly overwhelmed by the task she was just given.  As she hears the CTO, she looks up:: CTO: Yessir.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Walks over toward her chair and takes a seat::  CTO: Is everything all right on the Visby?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ XO: Everything on the Visby matches the recording.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ XO: We will manually check the samples, but I doubt we will find anything different.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: It is quite a bit of work to cover both ships.  If you need to, call in additional help to make the sweep faster.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  So far, yes, Captain.  Commander Davis feels the investigation would benefit from a larger search group.  He's requested security personnel.  I plan to send two teams of four -- with your permission, I will be leading one of the groups.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
Computer: Now. Assume our friend isn't completely stupid and isn't just sitting there waiting for us to blow him to pieces. Display methods of uncovering a personal cloaking field. From most effective, to least.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sighs subtly, figuring this would be the case::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Starts setting parameters for a continuous scan of the Claymore beginning with the morgue and going out from there.  Again hearing the CTO, she looks up.::  CTO: Thank you, Sir.  Ah'll do that.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::nods.:: CO: Acknowledged. ::glances down, taps into the console.: Computer: Bring the warp core online, and perform all necessary diagnostics to ensure its ability to handle warp power. Display results on my current console.
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer> CAG:  Dispensing composites into environmental systems may uncover cloaked individuals.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
*Rillian*:  Would ya be in a way that ye could come up ta the bridge and assist me with somethin'?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Science consoles begins to beep as sensors detect power increases inside the cloaked vessel.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
<Rillian> *SO*: I could be up in a few minutes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shifts again, her sleep fitful, her eyes fluttering open a brief moment to uncomprehendingly observe the recovery bed a few feet away::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::folds his arms, waiting for the arrival of the teams::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Looks up as her sensors begin to go crazy.:: CO: Ah'm detecting a power increase within the cloaked ship.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Permission granted.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
Computer: ::watches the sensor display, with a raised eyebrow:: Wonderful. Now, assume our friend is that stupid and has just told us so. Can we compensate for possible personal cloaking ship to ship?
Host SMDrew says:
@<.....> ::Beams off the Visby.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: With nothing to do and really all points had been covered so far, she also quietly waits, looking up through the section at the stars.  On one hand, it is very beautiful... yet on the other, it was deadly::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  A shimmer of energy can be seen for only a millisecond.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Thank you, Captain.  TO:  Ensign, you have all tactical duties until I return.  Please keep me apprised of any developments.  ::Jogs for the turbolift without waiting for an answer::  Turbolift:  Transporter room.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: So we can safely say whoever is lurking around is possibly back onboard.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Looking at her sensors:: CO: Did ya see that?
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Aye, more than likely.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::twitches for a moment, feeling like he's seen movement or light out of the corner of his eye; he instinctively reaches for his tricorder and rips it open, scanning::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> ::watches as the tactical teams arm and clamber into EVA suits to go over to the Visby::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Take us to red alert.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Recall all personnel from the Visby.  Something is going on inside the cloaked vessel.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: At the first officers sudden movement, she reacts as well, taking out her phaser.... the one she brought once she knew of the cloaked ship.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sighs, figuring it's nothing...or, worse...he's seeing things::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Brings the ship to red alert::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Riding in the turbolift::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Somethin' is goin' on in the ship.  It may be gettin' ready ta fire or ta take off, but power is increasing.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sighs softly as sleep claims her once more::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  All shields aboard the Claymore come online except the forward arc.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::swears. hearing the call to red alert.:: Computer: Override my last orders, initiate emergency startup. Engineering authorization 240498834.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  *CTO*:  Arellano to Damrok.  We've read an energy spike onboard the cloaked vessel.  Think something may be up.  Captain orders recall of all personnel.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*TO*:  Copied.  *XO*:  Damrok to Davis.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: after more silence::  XO:  Commander?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CTO*: Go ahead.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::tells the computer to forget about his last request, and just taps his badge, shutting down his console and walking to the corridor:: *CO*: Captain. It's a safe bet our guest knows we're interested.  Recommend we skip the formalities and, as some might say, ping the hell out of them.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
CO: I'm bringing all operative impulse reactors and the warp core to full power.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Exits onto the deck, making his way toward the transporter room::  *XO*:  Suggest you and the others return immediately.  We've got an unknown energy reading, and someone may be moving around over there undetected.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
*CO*: My sensor modifications should persist the switch to active scans. No sense being sneaky about it.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CAG*: Understood.  Please take the helm.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CSO: I thought I saw something for a moment..
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO/TO: Begin active scans of the cloaked vessel use any means necessary.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps into a lift, en route the bridge:: *CO*: I thought you'd never ask. ::smirks, unseen, his eyes going cold as he closes the channel::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal>::looks around the bridge for a moment then settles his nerves and focuses:: CO: Shields are non-operative in forward arc's ma'am.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Keeping her phaser out at both men's comments, she turns slightly so her back is to the first officer::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*CAG*: You'll have full power from all operative impulse reactors and the warp core in fifteen seconds. Mariner, out.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::Looks to Senn, then moves around, still scanning the area::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: Drop the tractor beam.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Puts the passive scans behind her and begins actively scanning the cloaked ship.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps off the lift onto the bridge, and makes his way directly for the forward station, relieving the helmsman sitting there::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CAG*: Aye, since our hand has obviously been exposed.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::sits bolt upright upon hearing the red alert sounds and scrambles out of bed; still mostly asleep, he looks around for his uniform::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::again looks to Senn, deciding to follow Damrok's recommendation; his suggestions are almost always well-considered and never frivolous::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Aye, Captain.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  Whatever it is, sensors are obviously not picking it up... which is not good.  I hope eyes can.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CTO*: We'll return at once.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances up.:: CO/Helm: You've got full power from all operative reactors and the warp core, now.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  Understood.  Security teams are still standing by.  The bridge will have more information.  Watch your back, Commander.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::Cuts off the tractor beam and begins a safe shutdown of all holodecks and holosuites.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Enters the transporter room::  Butler:  Chief, prepare to recall the away team.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Waves to Kingston::  Kingston/Security:  All units, standby.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: Let me know when the away team is back aboard from the Visby.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::only glances for half a second at the engineering station, and nods:: EO: I hope you're not kidding. This ship has bad luck with that... ::notes the not very surprising lack of forward shields, and shakes his head:: Among other things.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
@ :: Turns back around::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Once we have the away team, back us away slowly, one-quarter impulse.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> ::glances around the transporter room::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*Transporter Room 1*: Davis to transporter room one, return the away team to Claymore at once.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Roberge>  ::Reluctantly steps off the pad, taking his rifle down off his shoulder and walking over toward Damrok::  CTO:  What happened, Sir?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> Aloud: Clear the transporter pad. ::locks onto the XO's team and begins the beam out::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reflexively pulls the blankets over her head with her arm, blocking out both the glare and blare::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
CAG:  You're telling me? I'm playing keep this thing together with sticks and glue. Try not to blow out the 3 working reactors, 'k? ::grins::
Host SMDrew says:
@<....> ::Detaches his ship form the Visby's hull and increases power to the cloak.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gives a nod to the captain, programming a side pattern for evasives, just in case things get interesting:: CO: I'd keep a tractor beam on standby. If he's cloaked, he might not be able to raise shields.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
SEC:  I'm not sure, yet.  As I mentioned in the tactical briefing...we have much more on our hands than we can handle.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Sensors begin to lose the small cloaked ship as it drops from the Visby's hull.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> *XO* Energizing.  ::charges the coils, and dematerializes the away team, rematerializing them onboard the Claymore::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Ah'm losin' the sensor lock on the cloaked vessel.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  SO:  Are you getting this, Sir?  ::Taps at her console, trying to increase the resolution, but having no luck;:
SO_Ens_Shae says:
TO: Ah am.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: Give me something to target, anything at all.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Nods once, not quite sure what to do...makes sure the torpedoes are fully loaded, in case the captain wants to try to light up the target, but at this close range, the away team had better be off the Visby::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Sends approximate coordinates to Tactical.:: CO: Sent me best guess ta tactical.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::begins, at a quarter impulse, to back Claymore away as the transport completes:: All: He's good. That's no standard cloaking field. ::ponders for just a moment:: I may need to see if I can't do something with that...
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Looks around as the tingle of the transporter fades, and he immediately begins to remove the cumbersome EVA suit::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Target engines on the enemy vessel, if you can.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::gives up on his uniform after finding a pair of stained pants, he tries to bolt from the room and fails remembering quite suddenly how recently his chest cavity was opened.  He takes a deep breath then heads for the exit of sickbay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  I can give a best guess based on most recent vector.  Phasers or torpedoes?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: Excellent, Ensign.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Phasers, set to disable.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the beam releases her, she steps down, removing her helmet with a sigh of relief.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Ayesir.  ::Charges phasers with what power she has available, and fires in a raking pattern, trying to at least narrow down an area::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<TC_CPO_Butler> ::nods at the XO's team and then looks around the somewhat crowded transporter room.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tosses his helmet to one of the security officers, then rips out of the rest of the suit, leaving it on the pad::
Host SMDrew says:
@<....> ::Increases to two-thirds impulse heading straight for the Claymore as she backs away.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Stands at attention for Davis, with the other security personnel in the background::  XO:  Sir.  Security teams are remaining on standby.  Any further orders?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
::  Thanks the transporter chief as she helps her out of the suit.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  OPS:  Lieutenant...Lieutenant!  ::Gets up and heads after Fong::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::drops the rest of his stuff, then focuses on Damrok; he notes the alert status::  CTO: Keep one team on standby...the other you can deploy as you see fit.
Host SMDrew says:
@<....> ::Releases three energy spheres from the rear of his vessel as he dives under the Claymore.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Tactical sensors begin to warn of incoming energy spheres.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Incoming energy weaponry.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::executes his evasive pattern, shifting Claymore back, to the left, and down::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks at Amica for a long moment. there is no way he can outrun the warrant officer, but maybe a diversion.:: HN: Watch out! ::points behind the man as he keeps moving for the door::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With a final nod of thanks, she smooths a few strands of hair back into her braid while she waits for the XO::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::increases speed just slightly as he alters the ship's course::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Hard to port.  Negative thirty degrees aft.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Holds on for the impact.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::breezes out of Transporter Room 1, making his way for the Bridge::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::bolsters the shield's power::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::braces for impact::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Knits his brow, and speaks in a heavily disappointed tone::  OPS:  Lieutenant...  ::Continues onward to try to block Fong's path::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*Shipwide*: Brace for impact.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::She holds onto her chair to brace herself::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Simply follows with a smile to Damrok as she passes.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Shifts some shield power around to the affected arc::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::keeps a hand on the helm, forcing Claymore to port with all the bloody ship's got left::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods and smiles to Senn as she heads out::  CSO:  Commander.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
Kingston:  Lieutenant Kingston, take a team of four on patrol, deck by deck.  When you're finished, split the group into two groups of two and guard upper and lower engineering.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Barely keeping pace with Davis, she stops to hold onto anything about.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The spheres impact the Claymore's ventral shields.  They impact with little to no force, but begin to drain the ventral shield arrays.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Lt_Kingston>  CTO:  Understood, Sir.  ::Nods once, then turns to her group::  Move out!  ::Motions them out of the transporter room, then follows::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::quietly curses to himself and keeps moving towards the door:: CWO: I'll be right back, just gotta get something from my quarters...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Mutters::  That is not so bad...
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::swears::. CO: Losing ventral shields. The hell are those things?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Continues to the lift, following behind the XO::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO/SO: Anything yet on their exact location?  I need firing coordinates, and I need them now.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the turbolift, bumping into the bulkhead as the ship shudders slightly:: Turbolift: Bridge!
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::the other hand works at the console, gaining secondary access to environmental systems (legally, for a change), and readying the computer's first suggestion::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
EO: That's what I would like to know.  ::Looks at science and tactical::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Appends to the end of Mariner's remark::  CO:  Ventral shields falling...now below thirty percent.  I can give you a firing vector, but if they continued accelerating, the odds are against us, Captain.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
CO: Those goddamn things are... ventral shields at 30% and falling, I can't compensate, Sir.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Continues scanning for the ship's location.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
CO: Which is exactly why I'd be at full impulse right now. And likely making another pass.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  OPS:  Lieutenant, you know I can't let you leave sickbay.  ::Catches up with him, passes him, and plants his feet in the doorway::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::glances at the TO and curses himself then shifts the auxiliary power to the ventral shield arcs::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Acknowledged.  We need to find that vessel and not just sit around waiting.
Host SMDrew says:
@<...> ::Releases another round of energy spheres as it flies past the Claymore again.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the lift stops, she slips out behind Davis and makes her way over to science::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
TO: You've got everything I can give you. I'd love to know what the hell these things are.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Best chance is a spread dispersal on a full load of torpedoes, but -- we've been fired on again.  Now's our chance if we want to try to tag them, Captain.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Another round of spheres fly towards the Claymore.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shifts slightly as the room shudders::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Ah'm tryin', but it's almost impossible.  I'm calibratin' the sensors as best as Ah kin.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks at the tall man and sighs:: CWO: Its a red alert, there has got to be something you should be doing other then standing in my way...
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves out towards his station::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: No, we want them alive.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  OPS:  No new injury reports, yet.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::works quickly, programming with one hand and increases speed, shifting course to parallel the incoming spheres, now at 3/4 impulse::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Fire dorsal and ventral forward arrays.  Axis pattern
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::looks at the power readings and tries to reinitialize the ventral shield arcs::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::adjusts his course just enough to vector gradually away, to minimize shield impact::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Bites her lip slightly::  CO:  ...Yes, Sir.  ::Programs the pattern and fires the phaser bursts, covering as much area as possible::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Not wanting to interrupt, she moves to the auxiliary console and pulls up sensors.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*Engineering*: I need whatever power we've got, those shields need to be going the other direction. Now! Or we're sitting ducks! CAG: Watch reactors two and three. They're running just past critical limits. Someone's done a shoddy job.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The ventral spheres explode as they reach maximum saturation.   Hull breaches are detected along most the engineering sections.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Looking after realizing that someone else has arrived on the bridge at a Science console.::  CSO: Ah'm sorry.  Here ya are.  Let me step aside.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
EO: Well, then, once we're done being shot at, you can deal with them. Until then... ::braces himself as the impacts register::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
CAG: I know. I'd like to dropkick whoever did this.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::folds his arms and looks at Amica for a long moment then is tossed against the floor as the ship rocks::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
:braces for impact.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: An explosion just off the port side exposes a small gray vessel.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Manages to fall and roll just clear of Fong::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Targets the sensor shadow and fires phasers::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO:  No... do not let me interrupt... I have a handle on it here.  Two heads are better then one...
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Nods and steps back to SCI 1:: CSO: Yes, Ma'am.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::as the ship rocks he keeps his balance.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::flicks his hands over the console as he stays firmly in his seat::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Another set of phaser fire from the Claymore cripples the small vessel, sending debris from the vessels aft section.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::swings the ship right back around as he catches the sensor shadow, and aims Claymore right into an attack posture to bring most of her weapons on the craft::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  I have a vessel on sensors... one life sign.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Rocked side-to-side as the ship shakes, but held securely by the chair arms::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CSO: Can we lock onto the lifesign?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Captain, direct hit on the vessel...she appears to be listing.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: Ah'm pickin' up a single pilot.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Energy readings inside the vessel seem to be going critical.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Doesn't look back, rolling away from Amica, and towards the door, he manages to kneel, before looking back to make sure the guy was alright while still backing towards the exit::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Silently congratulates herself, exhaling a deeply held breath::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Good work, Ensign.  ::releases her grip slightly on the chair::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
::Works to lock on to the life sign.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  I have it, Captain... beam them to the brig?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Straggles back to his feet, and moves after Fong::  OPS:  Lieutenant, I don't want to have to drug you and drag you back to bed.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::points out the sensors to the CSO::  CSO: The ship is goin' critical.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::boots the bridge transporter controls and attempts to get a lock on the small craft's pilot::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO:  Get as much detail as you can before it goes.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Waits in relative silence, glancing to Butler and the three other security officers now and then, waiting for word::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CSO: Aye.  ::Begins active detailed scans of the vessel.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
All: Beam the lifesign directly to the brig.  Remove all weapons and if you can any cloaking devices.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::decides that in point of fact he is ok, and he uses the step or two lead he had to make a break for the door.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Security*:  Incoming...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: initiates transport of the being.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CTO*: Commander.  Have you and a security team head to the brig.  We are attempting to transport the lifesign from the vessel there now.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::initiates the site to site transport of the individual from the damaged craft to the Claymore's Brig.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  Understood, Captain.  The brig watch will handle things until we arrive.  ::Motions his team out::  Security team:  Double time!  ::Darts out of the transporter room, making for the turbolift::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::the second transport is initiated, Williams slams the ship into a 180, and increases speed to full impulse::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: As the life sign is beamed off the vessel, it explodes into oblivion.  The transporter deposits one alien into the brig without weapons or cloaking devices.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Transport successful.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Crams into the 'lift with his team, and orders it to the security offices::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods::  CSO: Acknowledged, Commander.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
CO: The ship exploded.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<WCO_CWO_Bogshanpel>  *CO*:  Bridge, acknowledging receipt of one prisoner.  ::Activates the cell::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::sits the ship on a course to bring it back around to the wreckage, then slows it to an all stop::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
SO: Noted.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Turns around to look at her::  CO:  Species unknown.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::glances at the CSO for a very long moment then goes back to trying to sort the Claymore's power systems::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::mutters.::. self: If you missed that, you're blind.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Take us back to the Visby and establish a transporter lock.  Set course for DS3.  Warp four, Mr. Williams.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TO: Stand down from red alert.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*WCO*: Acknowledged.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CO:  Ayesir.  ::Confirms condition green::
Host SMDrew says:
************************* Pause Mission **********************
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